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F
43.5 %

Katcho Achadjian
Republican representing the 35th Assembly

District

Santa Maria San Luis Obispo Lompoc

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Luis A. Alejo
Democrat representing the 30th Assembly

District

Salinas Watsonville Gilroy

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Travis Allen
Republican representing the 72nd

Assembly District

Garden Grove Huntington Beach Westminster

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Tom Ammiano
Democrat representing the 17th Assembly

District

San Francisco

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Joel Anderson
Republican representing the 36th Senate

District

Oceanside Carlsbad Vista

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Toni Atkins
Democrat representing the 78th Assembly

District

San Diego Imperial Beach Coronado

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Jim Beall
Democrat representing the 15th Senate

District

San Jose Cupertino Campbell

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Tom Berryhill
Republican representing the 14th Senate

District

Fresno Bakersfield Porterville

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Beth Gaines
Republican representing the 6th Assembly

District

Roseville Folsom Rocklin

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Frank Bigelow
Republican representing the 5th Assembly

District

Madera South Lake Tahoe Chowchilla

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Marty Block
Democrat representing the 39th Senate

District

San Diego Coronado Solana Beach

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Richard Bloom
Democrat representing the 50th Assembly

District

Los Angeles Santa Monica West Hollywood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Raul Bocanegra
Democrat representing the 39th Assembly

District

Los Angeles San Fernando

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Susan Bonilla
Democrat representing the 14th Assembly

District

Concord Vallejo Pittsburg

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Rob Bonta
Democrat representing the 18th Assembly

District

Oakland San Leandro Alameda

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Steven Bradford
Democrat representing the 62nd Assembly

District

Los Angeles Inglewood Hawthorne

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Cheryl R. Brown
Democrat representing the 47th Assembly

District

Fontana Rialto San Bernardino

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Joan Buchanan
Democrat representing the 16th Assembly

District

Livermore San Ramon Pleasanton

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A-
91.7 %

Ron Calderon
Democrat representing the 30th Senate

District

Los Angeles Culver City Inglewood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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100.0 %

Nora Campos
Democrat representing the 27th Assembly

District

San Jose

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Anthony Cannella
Republican representing the 12th Senate

District

Salinas Merced Madera

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Ed Chau
Democrat representing the 49th Assembly

District

Alhambra El Monte Monterey Park

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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100.0 %

Wesley Chesbro
Democrat representing the 2nd Assembly

District

Santa Rosa Eureka Windsor

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Rocky J. Chávez
Republican representing the 76th Assembly

District

Oceanside Carlsbad Vista

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private
for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

N Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with
respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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Connie Conway
Republican representing the 26th Assembly

District

Visalia Tulare Porterville

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Ken Cooley
Democrat representing the 8th Assembly

District

Citrus Heights Rancho Cordova

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Ellen M. Corbett
Democrat representing the 10th Senate

District

Fremont Hayward San Jose

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Lou Correa
Democrat representing the 34th Senate

District

Santa Ana Garden Grove Huntington Beach

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Matthew Dababneh
Democrat representing the 45th Assembly

District

Los Angeles Calabasas Hidden Hills

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.
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Brian Dahle
Republican representing the 1st Assembly

District

Redding Susanville Truckee

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Tom Daly
Democrat representing the 69th Assembly

District

Santa Ana Anaheim Garden Grove

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Kevin de León
Democrat representing the 22nd Senate

District

El Monte Alhambra West Covina

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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Mark DeSaulnier
Democrat representing the 7th Senate

District

Concord Antioch Livermore

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Roger Dickinson
Democrat representing the 7th Assembly

District

Sacramento West Sacramento

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Tim Donnelly
Republican representing the 33rd Assembly

District

Victorville Hesperia Apple Valley

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

N Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

NVR Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Susan Talamantes
Eggman

Democrat representing the 13th Assembly
District

Stockton Tracy Lodi

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Noreen Evans
Democrat representing the 2nd Senate

District

Santa Rosa San Rafael Novato

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Paul Fong
Democrat representing the 28th Assembly

District

San Jose Cupertino Campbell

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A+
100.0 %

Steve Fox
Democrat representing the 36th Assembly

District

Lancaster Palmdale California City

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

NVR Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A+
100.0 %

Jim Frazier
Democrat representing the 11th Assembly

District

Fairfield Antioch Vacaville

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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C
75.0 %

Jean Fuller
Republican representing the 18th Senate

District

Los Angeles San Fernando Burbank

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
96.8 %

Ted Gaines
Republican representing the 1st Senate

District

Redding Folsom Rocklin

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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A-
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Cathleen Galgiani
Democrat representing the 5th Senate

District

Stockton Modesto Tracy

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Cristina Garcia
Democrat representing the 58th Assembly

District

Downey Bellflower Pico Rivera

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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B
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Mike Gatto
Democrat representing the 43rd Assembly

District

Glendale Los Angeles Burbank

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Jimmy Gomez
Democrat representing the 51st Assembly

District

Los Angeles

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Lorena Gonzalez
Democrat representing the 80th Assembly

District

San Diego Chula Vista National City

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Richard S. Gordon
Democrat representing the 24th Assembly

District

Sunnyvale Mountain View Palo Alto

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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C
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Jeff Gorell
Republican representing the 44th Assembly

District

Oxnard Thousand Oaks Camarillo

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

NVR Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Adam Gray
Democrat representing the 21st Assembly

District

Merced Modesto Ceres

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Shannon L. Grove
Republican representing the 34th Assembly

District

Bakersfield Ridgecrest Tehachapi

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Curt Hagman
Republican representing the 55th Assembly

District

Chino Hills Yorba Linda La Habra

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

NVR Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Isadore III Hall
Democrat representing the 64th Assembly

District

Los Angeles Compton Carson

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Loni Hancock
Democrat representing the 9th Senate

District

Oakland Berkeley Richmond

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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F
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Diane L. Harkey
Republican representing the 73rd Assembly

District

Mission Viejo San Clemente Laguna Niguel

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

A-
91.7 %

Ed Hernandez
Democrat representing the 24th Senate

District

Los Angeles

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

A+
97.1 %

Jerry Hill
Democrat representing the 13th Senate

District

Sunnyvale San Mateo Redwood City

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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A+
100.0 %

Chris R. Holden
Democrat representing the 41st Assembly

District

Pasadena Upland Monrovia

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

NVR Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

NVR Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

A+
100.0 %

Ben Hueso
Democrat representing the 40th Senate

District

San Diego Chula Vista National City

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A-
91.7 %

Bob Huff
Republican representing the 29th Senate

District

Anaheim Fullerton Chino Hills

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Ian C. Calderon
Democrat representing the 57th Assembly

District

Whittier Norwalk La Mirada

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Hannah-Beth
Jackson

Democrat representing the 19th Senate
District

Oxnard San Buenaventura (Ventura) Santa Maria

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

John A. Pérez
Democrat representing the 53rd Assembly

District

Los Angeles Huntington Park Vernon

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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B+
87.9 %

Reginald B. Sr.
Jones-Sawyer

Democrat representing the 59th Assembly
District

Los Angeles Huntington Park

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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F
40.0 %

Brian W. Jones
Republican representing the 71st Assembly

District

El Cajon Santee

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A-
91.7 %

Steve Knight
Republican representing the 21st Senate

District

Lancaster Palmdale Santa Clarita

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Ricardo Lara
Democrat representing the 33rd Senate

District

Long Beach South Gate Lynwood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

NVR Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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A+
100.0 %

Mark Leno
Democrat representing the 11th Senate

District

San Francisco Daly City South San Francisco

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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B+
87.9 %

Marc Levine
Democrat representing the 10th Assembly

District

Santa Rosa Petaluma San Rafael

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A-
91.7 %

Ted W. Lieu
Democrat representing the 28th Senate

District

Murrieta Temecula Indio

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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F
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Eric Linder
Republican representing the 60th Assembly

District

Corona Riverside Norco

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

N Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A+
100.0 %

Carol Liu
Democrat representing the 25th Senate

District

Glendale Pasadena Burbank

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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C-
71.4 %

Dan Logue
Republican representing the 3rd Assembly

District

Chico Yuba City Paradise

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

NVR Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Bonnie Lowenthal
Democrat representing the 70th Assembly

District

Long Beach Los Angeles Signal Hill

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

F
28.0 %

Brian Maienschein
Republican representing the 77th Assembly

District

San Diego Poway

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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F
40.0 %

Allan R. Mansoor
Republican representing the 74th Assembly

District

Irvine Costa Mesa Huntington Beach

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

B+
87.9 %

Jose Medina
Democrat representing the 61st Assembly

District

Moreno Valley Riverside Perris

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

F
33.3 %

Melissa A. Melendez
Republican representing the 67th Assembly

District

Murrieta Menifee Lake Elsinore

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

NVR Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Holly Mitchell
Democrat representing the 26th Senate

District

Los Angeles Santa Monica Torrance

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

A+
100.0 %

Bill Monning
Democrat representing the 17th Senate

District

San Jose Santa Cruz Watsonville

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

F
41.7 %

Mike Morrell
Republican representing the 40th Assembly

District

Rancho Cucamonga San Bernardino Redlands

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.



2013 UC Student Higher Education Report Card

A+
100.0 %

Kevin Mullin
Democrat representing the 22nd Assembly

District

San Mateo Redwood City South San Francisco

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Al Muratsuchi
Democrat representing the 66th Assembly

District

Torrance Redondo Beach Gardena

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Adrin Nazarian
Democrat representing the 46th Assembly

District

Los Angeles

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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F
43.5 %

Brian Nestande
Republican representing the 42nd

Assembly District

Yucaipa Hemet Palm Desert

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A-
91.7 %

Jim Nielsen
Republican representing the 4th Senate

District

Roseville Chico Citrus Heights

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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F
32.3 %

Kristin Olsen
Republican representing the 12th Assembly

District

Modesto Turlock Manteca

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private
for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

N Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with
respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A+
100.0 %

Alex Padilla
Democrat representing the 20th Senate

District

Fontana Ontario Pomona

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

NVR Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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A+
100.0 %

Richard Pan
Democrat representing the 9th Assembly

District

Elk Grove Sacramento Lodi

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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F
50.0 %

Jim Patterson
Republican representing the 23rd Assembly

District

Fresno Clovis

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Fran Pavley
Democrat representing the 27th Senate

District

Los Angeles Thousand Oaks Simi Valley

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Henry T. Perea
Democrat representing the 31st Assembly

District

Fresno Sanger Reedley

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.
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Sharon Quirk-Silva
Democrat representing the 65th Assembly

District

Fullerton Anaheim Buena Park

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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Bill Quirk
Democrat representing the 20th Assembly

District

Hayward Fremont Union City

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Anthony Rendon
Democrat representing the 63rd Assembly

District

South Gate Lakewood Lynwood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Sebastian
Ridley-Thomas

Democrat representing the 54th Assembly
District

Los Angeles Culver City Inglewood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.
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Freddie Rodriguez
Democrat representing the 52nd Assembly

District

Ontario Pomona Chino

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.
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Roger Hernández
Democrat representing the 48th Assembly

District

West Covina Baldwin Park Glendora

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Richard D. Roth
Democrat representing the 31st Senate

District

Riverside Moreno Valley Corona

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Rudy Jr. Salas
Democrat representing the 32nd Assembly

District

Bakersfield Hanford Delano

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Nancy Skinner
Democrat representing the 15th Assembly

District

Berkeley Richmond Oakland

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Darrell Steinberg
Democrat representing the 6th Senate

District

Sacramento Elk Grove West Sacramento

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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Mark Stone
Democrat representing the 29th Assembly

District

San Jose Santa Cruz Seaside

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Philip Y. Ting
Democrat representing the 19th Assembly

District

San Francisco Daly City South San Francisco

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Norma J. Torres
Democrat representing the 32nd Senate

District

Downey Norwalk Whittier

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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Andy Vidak
Republican representing the 16th Senate

District

Bakersfield Visalia Tulare

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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V. Manuel Pérez
Democrat representing the 56th Assembly

District

Indio Cathedral City El Centro

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Donald P. Wagner
Republican representing the 68th Assembly

District

Orange Lake Forest Tustin

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

N Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Marie Waldron
Republican representing the 75th Assembly

District

Escondido Temecula San Marcos

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

N Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

NVR Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

N Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

N Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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Mimi Walters
Republican representing the 37th Senate

District

Irvine Orange Costa Mesa

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

NVR Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 4
SB 547 - Requires the academic senates of UC, CSU and CCC to jointly develop online courses.
Requires the board of governors to create a portal that facilitates enrollment.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 12
SB 259 - Provides that student employees whose employment is contingent upon their status as
students be considered employees for purposes of existing law.

Y Y 12
SB 241 - Imposes an oil severance tax and in which revenue is allocated to the Regents of the UC,
the Trustees of the CSU, and the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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Shirley N. Weber
Democrat representing the 79th Assembly

District

San Diego Chula Vista La Mesa

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

NVR Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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A+
100.0 %

Bob Wieckowski
Democrat representing the 25th Assembly

District

San Jose Santa Clara Fremont

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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F
51.9 %

Scott Wilk
Republican representing the 38th Assembly

District

Santa Clarita Simi Valley Los Angeles

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private

for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

N Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

NVR Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

N Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

NVR Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

N Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with

respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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B+
87.9 %

Das Williams
Democrat representing the 37th Assembly

District

San Buenaventura (Ventura) Santa Barbara Oxnard

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y N 8
AB 1085 - Increases maximum Cal Grant tuition award amounts for recipients attending private
for-profit and nonprofit postsecondary institutions.

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions
negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free
debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average
student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s
website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-
justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B
awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.

Y Y 8
AB 534 - Requires institutions of higher education to provide entrance and exit counseling with
respect to any student loans offered or recommended by the institution or a private lender.
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100.0 %

Lois Wolk
Democrat representing the 3rd Senate

District

Vallejo Fairfield Vacaville

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Roderick D. Wright
Democrat representing the 35th Senate

District

Los Angeles Compton Inglewood

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A-
91.7 %

Mark Wyland
Republican representing the 38th Senate

District

Escondido El Cajon San Marcos

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

N Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.
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A+
100.0 %

Mariko Yamada
Democrat representing the 4th Assembly

District

Napa Davis Woodland

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

Y Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan

debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 2

AB 1162 - Requests postsecondary educational institutions, banks, and other financial institutions

negotiate a contract related to the disbursement of a student’s financial aid award onto a fee-free

debit card.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that

requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a

special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to

students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 6

AB 330 - Requires postsecondary institutions to provide their net price calculators and the average

student loan debt of its graduates to be made publicly available on CA Student Aid Commission’s

website as a condition of the Cal Grant program.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income

and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.

Y Y 6 AB 1241 - Extends period of eligibility for Cal Grant A and B Entitlement Awards by 3 years.

Y Y 8
AB 1364 - Requires that the minimum amount of the Cal Grant B access award be annually ad-

justed to include the percentage increase in the California Consumer Price Index.

Y Y 8
AB 1285 - Expands Cal Grant B funding by eliminating the 2% cap on the number of Cal Grant B

awards that cover the first year of tuition and fees.
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A+
100.0 %

Leland Y. Yee
Democrat representing the 8th Senate

District

Fresno Clovis Turlock

Member’s Vote Correct Vote Weight Bill Information

NVR Y 2
AB 233 - Prohibits courts from issuing an earnings withholding order to collect on student loan
debt unless the loan debt repayment is guaranteed by a federal student loan program.

Y Y 4
SB 150 - Exempts nonresident tuition fee for nonresidents attending a community college as a
special part-time student.

Y Y 4
SB 285 - Appropriates a certain amount of College Access Tax Credit fund to be distributed to
students to supplement Cal Grant B access cost awards.

Y Y 4
SB 595 - Requests UC, CSU, and CCCs not enter into a contract with a Financial institution that
requires students to open an account as a condition of receiving Financial aid.

NVR Y 4

SB 520 - Establishes the State Online Student Access Platform as statewide mechanism for online
course providers to offer transferable course for credit and requires certain students be awarded
full academic credit.

Y Y 6
AB 1287 - Removes provisions requiring renewing Cal Grant award recipients meet annual income
and asset criteria to maintain eligibility.


